Awards Committee Meeting Minutes. Nov. 21 02

Attendance:

1.) Beau Martin
2.) Billy Bob Darby
3.) Mindy McElfish
4.) Dominic Schillizi

Not in Attendance:

1.) Duane Morris

1.) We met in Cooper Hall and Voted on October and Semester Awards.
2.) We also talked about what Prizes to give the winners.
3.) Billy Bob will come in before the meeting and make certificates.
Programming Committee Minutes

February 5, 2003

Call to Order: 9:30 p.m.

Attendance:
Present: Niki Johnson
Desirae Tackett
Ed Griffith
Dane Thomas
Sarah Creech

Not Present: Scott Sparks – Dad’s Sick
Emily Roberson
Kathy Muncy – Class meeting
Dan Cox
Matt Farmer
Audry Roberts

Old Business: Date Auction – decided not to go through with the plans

New Business: Candle Light Vigil – Columbia Crew
February 13, 2003
Campus Wide
7:00 p.m. Prayer and a Moment of Silence
Ring Bell Tower 7 times at the time of the crash
Wreath with be placed in honor of them.

We have decided to sponsor the Second Marine Expeditionary Brigade, from Camp Legune, NC
Each Hall will sign a card, to be mailed to the ship
Cards Due. March 4, 2003
Each Hall will hang a Yellow Ribbons in Honor of our soldiers
Ribbons will be provided.
Turn it into a Campus/City Wide Event
A plaque to honor the Bowling Teams National Titles.

Chair Personal Comments: Meeting was a success; however we will need the help from the all Residential Halls to make this happen.

Time meeting ended: 10:30 p.m.

Desirae

Desirae Anjelica Tackett
204 Mays Hall
Morehead, KY 40351
APT 606-783-4671
Cell 606-424-2687
Programming Committee Minutes

February 19, 2003

Call to Order: 9:00 p.m.

Attendance:

Present: Niki Johnson
Desirae Tackett
Audry Roberts
Dane Thomas
Sarah Creech
Emily Roberson
Kathy Muncy
Trevor Applegate

Not Present: Scott Sparks – Movie Night in Alumni
Dan Cox – Movie Night in Alumni
Matt Farmer – Movie Night in Alumni
Ed Griffith – Movie Night in Alumni

Old Business: Canceled due to Bad Weather and Lack of Attendance
Candle Light Vigil—Columbia-Crew
— February 13, 2003
— Campus Wide
— 7:00 p.m. Prayer and a Moment of Silence
— Ring Bell Tower 7 times at the time of the crash
Wreath will be placed in honor of them.

We have decided to sponsor the Second Marine Expeditionary Brigade, from Camp Legune, NC
Each Hall will sign a card, to be mailed to the ship
Cards Due. March 5, 2003. Going to 4 different ships.
Proposal Passed

Each Hall will hang a Yellow Ribbons in Honor of our soldiers
Ribbons will be provided.
Turn it into a Campus/City Wide Event
Proposal Passed

A plaque to honor the Bowling Teams National Titles.
Desirae Tackett will create & frame
The plaque will be shown to RHA before presented to the teams
New Business: A Care Package for guys over Seas
   Nonperishable food items – i.e. Chips, cakes, cookies, etc.
RHA Picnic (Congress Only)
   April 23, 2003
   Cave Run Lake – Spillway

RHA Week
   Monday, April 7, 2003
   Carnival – Alumni Patio
      Each Hall has their own booth
      Possible Dunking’ Booth
   Tuesday, April 8, 2003
   Hypnotist – Button Auditorium
   Wednesday, April 9, 2003
   Cookout and Karaoke – Between Wilson &
      Regents/Alumni Patio
   Hot dogs only!
   Thursday, April 10, 2003
   Free Ice Cream – ADUC Grill
   Friday, April 11, 2003
   Free Donuts, Orange Juice, and Milk – Between Lapin &
      Combs

Chair Personal Comments: Meeting was a success; however we will need the help from
   the all Residential Halls to make this happen.

Time meeting ended: 10:00 p.m.

Desirae

Desirae Anjelica Tackett
204 Mays Hall
Morehead, KY 40351
APT 606-783-4671
Cell 606-424-2687
Programming Committee Minutes

February 26, 2003

Call to Order: 9:00 p.m.

Attendance:

Present: Niki Johnson
Desirae Tackett
Dan Cox
Matt Farmer
Sarah Creech
Kathy Muncy

Not Present: Ed Griffith
Audry Roberts
Trevor Applegate
Emily Roberson

Old Business:

We have decided to sponsor the Second Marine Expeditionary Brigade, from Camp Legune, NC
Each Hall will sign a card, to be mailed to the ship
Cards Due: March 5, 2003. Going to 4 different ships.
Proposal Passed

Each Hall will hang a Yellow Ribbons in Honor of our soldiers
Ribbons will be provided.
Turn it into a Campus/City Wide Event
Proposal Passed
In the process of contacting floral shops to donate ribbons

A plaque to honor the Bowling Teams National Titles.
The plaque was accepted by everyone and is now going to be
presented to the Bowling Club

RHA Picnic (Congress Only)
April 23, 2003
Cave Run Lake – Spillway

RHA Week
Monday, April 7, 2003
Carnival – Alumni Patio
Each Hall has their own booth
Possible Dunking’ Booth
Tuesday, April 8, 2003
  Free Ice Cream – ADUC Grill
Wednesday, April 9, 2003
  Cookout and Karaoke – Between Wilson & Regents/Alumni Patio- Hot dogs only!
Thursday, April 10, 2003
  Hypnotist – Button Auditorium
     - If ok with Hypnotist
     - Contact Dave Cox to see if we can make
     this a
     Greek Week event
Friday, April 11, 2003
  Free Donuts, Orange Juice, and Milk
     - Between Lapin & Combs

New Business: NONE

Chair Personal Comments: Meeting was a success; however we will need the help from
the all Residential Halls to make this happen.

Time meeting ended: 10:30 p.m.

Desirae

Desirae Anjelica Tackett
204 Mays Hall
Morehead, KY 40351
APT 606-783-4671
Cell 606-424-2687
Publicity Meetings Minutes

November 19, 2002,

Attendance:
1.) Melinda Robinson
2.) Nikki Lewis
3.) Stacy Conrad
4.) Tim Stover
5.) Montlee Wickline
6.) Cathy Williams

Discussion:

1.) We discussed about making Christmas decorations, for RHA just something to say Happy Holidays, from RHA.
2.) We are going to have them done so we can put them up after we get back from thanksgiving.
3.) Every one stayed to help make decorations and signs for the holidays on Tues. night.
4.) We finished at 6:20 pm Tues. night.
Publicity Minutes 02/11/03

Minutes for February 11, 2003

Began at 8:10

Attendance:

Tim Stover
Melinda Robinson
Patrick Scott
Angela Anderson
Stacey Conrad
Cathy Williams

Did not attend:

Nick Hargett- excused
Art Williams- unexcused
Montlee Wickline- unexcused

-Jessica Williams will not be returning to the publicity meetings.

-A new chair appointed: Stacey Conrad

-Angela Anderson will be the new secretary

-Signs for Valentine's Day

-When signs need to be made for the candle light vigil. Begin next tuesday

-Worked on Valentine’s day signs

Ending time: 9:10
Publicity

In Attendance:
Stacey Conrad
Angela Anderson
Tim Stover
Melinda Robinson
Patrick Scott

Not in Attendance:
Art Williams (unexcused)
Nick Hargett (excused)
Ashley Owen (excused)
Kelley (excused)

Started at 8:00

Cook out with Wilson
Post-it notes
Bottle openers
Get an e-mail from Programming so we can start publicizing. Contact Trail Blazer to Congratulate sports teams

Ended at 8:40
Publicity: March 11, 2003

In Attendance:
Angela
Stacey
Ashley
Patrick
Melinda

Not in attendance:
Nick-excused
Tim-not excused
Lonnie-not excused
Art-excused
Kelley-not excused

Started at 8:30

Cook out at Wilson-April 2nd, need to make handouts, take RHA banner
Table of RHA- have a little quiz with prizes, true/false questions about where they live, who is on their hall council.
Publicity Ideas: "Let's get together" Residence halls as puzzle pieces coming together.
Meeting on Sunday at 9 to work on RHA week signs and handouts at cookout.
Meeting ended at 8:30
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name  Audry Roberts  - WM

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Programming

2. Publicity

3. Awards

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so. Yes
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Programming

2. Publicity

3. Awards

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so. Yes
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name  Ashley Dahnke

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Programming

2. Publicity

3. Awards

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so.  Yes
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name

Kathy Muncy

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Programming

2. Publicity

3. Awards

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so.

____________________
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name B.J. Besselman

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Programming

2. Awards

3. Publicity

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so. Yes
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name Christy Parr

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Awards

2. Publicity

3. Programming

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so.
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name: Matthew Hill

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Awards

2. Programming

3. Publicity

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so. Yes
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Publicity

2. Programming

3. Awards

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so. Yes
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name  Dan Cox

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Publicity
2. Programming
3. Awards

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so.  No
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name Mia Stewart

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Publicity
2. Programming
3. Awards

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so.
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name

Emily Robinson

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Publicity

2. Programming

3. Awards

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so.
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. They plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name Tracy Mullins

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Publicity

2. Awards

3. Programming

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so.
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. They plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name

Sarah Creech

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Publicity

2. Programming

3. Awards

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so.
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name: Angela Anderson

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Publicity
2. Programming
3. Awards

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so. _______________
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name  Lindsey Williams

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Publicity

2. Awards

3. Programming

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so.  _______________
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name  Pave Caniff

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Publicity

2. Awards

3. Programming

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so. Yes
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name  Melinda Robinson

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Publicity

2. Awards

3. Programming

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so.
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name: Tim Stover

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Publicity

2. Awards

3. Programming

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so.
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name  Stacey Conrad

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Publicity

2. Awards

3. Programming

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so. _______________
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name Jessica M. Williams

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Publicity

2. Awards

3. Programming

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so. Yes
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. [ ] Publicity
2. [ ] Awards
3. [ ] Programming

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so. [ ]
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name  Montee Wickline

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Publicity

2. Programming

3. Awards

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so.  Yea, Yea, Yea, Ok.
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name: Nicholas Hargett

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Publicity

2. Awards

3. Programming

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so. Yes
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name: Artavious Williams

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Publicity
2. Programming
3. Awards

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so. 

RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name Mindy McElfresh

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Publicity

2. Awards

3. Programming

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so.
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name

Dominic Schillizzi

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Awards
2. Publicity
3. Programming

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so. No
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name  Duane Morris - WM

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Awards

2. Publicity Programming

3. Publicity

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so. Awards - chair
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name

Billy Bob Dandy

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Awards

2. Programming

3. Publicity

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so. Awards
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Publicity

2. Awards

3. Programming

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so. Yes Publicity
RHA Committees

Programming

The Programming Committee helps to plan, schedule, and get volunteers for all of the RHA or RHC sponsored activities on campus. The plan and organize Random Acts of Kindness Week and RHA Week along with all monthly programs. They also help to plan activities such as hypnotists, fundraisers, block parties, and karaoke contests, etc.

Publicity

The Publicity Committee helps to advertise for all upcoming RHA events. They publicize by Trailblazer Ads, hanging flyers, making posters, and many other ways. They also advertise for all RHA Week and Random Acts of Kindness Week functions. The Publicity Committee also helps in designing T-Shirts.

Awards

The Awards Committee is designed to vote on winners for all monthly and yearly awards. They decide who is most deserving of taking home the winners. They also design and distribute the awards themselves.

Your Name  Sharri Trowell

Please list below your Committee choices in order.

1. Awards

2. Publicity

3. Programming

If you would be interested in being the chair of a Committee please indicate so.